
Unlock the Full Power 
of Workday
In today’s changing world, it’s easy for organizations to get 
caught in the acceleration gap—the place where your resources, 
skills and capabilities can’t keep up with 
the accelerated pace of change. 

Accelerate time 
to value 

3 key steps to close the acceleration gap 
with Workday 

Deploy with 
confidence and 
drive value from 
day one

Unlock the full power
of your Workday

investment

Achieve greater 
independence as

you grow

Workday Success Plans 
can help you do just that. 

1 2 3

Workday Success Plans are subscription-based 
plans that provide comprehensive expertise, 
support, and education at every step of 
your journey with Workday.

What are Workday Success Plans? 

With Workday Success Plans, you can:

Connect the dots 
between your business 
objectives and 
Workday capabilities

Accelerate productivity 
and efficiency, elevate 
skill sets and inspire 
your team

Keep pace with 
innovation

We’re with you every step of the way

With Workday Success Plans, we help you drive value from day one, 
and throughout every step of your journey with Workday. We’re both 
your trusted strategic advisor and operational enabler at every turn.

Drive value from day one. 
Deploy with confidence and identify risk with a series of reviews and 
assessments designed to ensure your deployment leverages Workday’s 
tried-and-true methodology.

Access one-to-one guidance through deployment and beyond on change 
management, testing, analytics, reporting and more.

Connect the dots between your business 
objectives and Workday capabilities
Set yourself up for success with expert guidance that helps you connect 
the dots between your business objectives and Workday capabilities. 
Identify product feature adoption and optimization opportunities that 
align to your business objectives with detailed tenant assessments.

Build a strategic roadmap tailored to your goals, including a feature 
adoption strategy, governance, and support model. We work alongside 
you to adapt your plans as your business evolves.

Success Plans nailed what we needed to be 
more productive and use Workday to meet 
our goals. 

Vice President, HR Information Systems
Exeter Finance

Accelerate productivity and efficiency, elevate 
skill sets and inspire your team
Access personalized one-to-one configuration and adoption guidance 
in-tenant from Workday experts—helping you work faster, not harder. 

Elevate skill sets and inspire your team with in-depth, expert-led education 
and just-in-time learning on-demand.

Workday Success Plans gives my teams guidance that 
grooms independence and confidence with Workday. 
This has helped our teams work efficiently and has 
made life easy for me as their leader.

Vice President, Human Resources
Ziegler Inc.

When we first deployed Workday, we started at a basic 
Pinto level and had a plan that would bring us up to a 
Cadillac, but Workday kept releasing more features. We 
needed help keeping up with the rate of innovation and 
using the Cadillac we had. That’s why we subscribed 
to Workday Success Plans.
 
Vice President of Talent Operations
Basis Technologies

Focus on the road ahead, knowing we have you 
covered with support
Rest easy knowing that our technical support team has you covered, with 
comprehensive support available globally 24x7x365 at all severity levels.

One-to-one support from your Technical Account Manager helps you to 
proactively improve the operational performance of your tenant, solve 
issues before they arise and minimize disruption.

Accelerate time to value and unlock 
the full power of Workday with 
Workday Success Plans

To learn more, please visit:

Keep pace with innovation
Get help understanding and prioritizing future releases and feature 
adoption. Receive advice on how to utilize Workday functionality to best 
manage change, reduce risk and plan for growth.

With the extended expertise, support, and education from Workday 
Success Plans, you can accelerate time to value, achieve greater 
independence, and unlock the full power of Workday. No matter 
where you are on your Workday journey, we have a Success Plan 
that is right for you.

Or contact your Workday 
sales representative.

workday.com/wsp

Unlock the full power of Workday 

Focus on the road 
ahead, knowing we 
have you covered 
with support
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